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Cook, Scott

From: Sheila Crow <retiredinmontana@yahoo.com>
Sent: Tuesday, May 10, 2022 6:09 PM
To: CPP Compliance
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Campaign donation

Scott 
 
Thanks for such quick response.  Not sure what is happening with my email, but your replys were 
received in an odd format.  Please confirm my understanding: 
 
I inform you of the contributors' information (attribution): Paid for by Misty Manist, 506 2nd Street NW 
(PO Box 602), Harlowton, MT. in support of Sheila Crow for Justice of the Peace - Wheatland County, 
MT 
 
And, I have my treasurer add the expense amount it to the in-kind donations on my report. 
 
Thank you, 
 
Sheila Crow 
 
On Tuesday, May 10, 2022, 04:07:59 PM MDT, CPP Compliance <cppcompliance@mt.gov> wrote:  
 
 

And as a follow-up, COPP would require ‘paid for by’ attribution information for this material prior to its public distribution. 
In this case, we would require an email message including the relevant ‘paid for by’ attribution messaging (as the material 
itself is too small to include). Attribution would need to say ‘paid for by’ with the name and address of the person financing 
the material- see 13-35-225, MCA, for full attribution requirements. 

  

  

If you have any questions, please call or email for more information. 

  

Scott Cook 

Compliance Specialist 

(406) 444-2942 

(406) 444-1643 (fax) 

CPPCompliance@mt.gov 
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From: Sheila Crow <retiredinmontana@yahoo.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, May 10, 2022 3:24 PM 
To: CPP Compliance <CPPCompliance@mt.gov> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Campaign donation 

  

Hello  

  

I rec'd 500 pens from a local supporter (see attached photo). I am unsure where she completed the purchase, however, 
she did disclose a cost of 168.00. I rec'd them about 3 weeks ago, April 20th or so. They will, if approved, be passed out 
at local meet and greets / conversations. They were not paid for by my campaign funds, but are still a donation. May I use 
them?  

  

Sheila Crow 

Wheatland Co Candidate for JP 

406 350-2863 
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Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android [go.onelink.me] 


